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Abstract 
Games with a purpose are an increasingly popular mechanism for leveraging the wisdom of the crowds to address tasks which are 
trivial for humans but still not solvable by computer algorithms in a satisfying manner. As a novel mechanism for structuring hu-
man-computer interactions, a key challenge when creating them is motivating users to participate while generating useful and unbiased 
results. This paper focuses on important design choices and success factors of effective games with a purpose. Our findings are based 
on lessons learned while developing and deploying Sentiment Quiz, a crowdsourcing application for creating sentiment lexicons (an 
essential component of most sentiment detection algorithms). We describe the goals and structure of the game, the underlying appli-
cation framework, the sentiment lexicons gathered through crowdsourcing, as well as a novel approach to automatically extend the 
lexicons by means of a bootstrapping process. Such an automated extension further increases the efficiency of the acquisition process 
by limiting the number of terms that need to be gathered from the game participants. 
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1. Introduction 
Games with a purpose leverage collective intelligence, 
which is described as combining “behavior, preferences, 
or ideas of a group of people to create novel insights” 
(Segaran, 2007). Collective intelligence from groups of 
people often produces better results than individual do-
main experts (Surowiecki, 2004). Games with a purpose 
have been used successfully to solve problems that 
computers cannot yet solve, such as tagging images (Ahn, 
2006) and annotating content (Siorpaes and Hepp, 2008). 
The main challenges when creating such games are mo-
tivating users to play the game while generating useful 
data, and ensuring that the process yields unbiased results.  
 
This paper investigates game design choices that ensure 
solving these challenges. It builds upon the lessons learnt 
from Sentiment Quiz,1  a Web-based social verification 
game for sentiment detection that was released as part of 
the US Election 2008 Web Monitor (Scharl and 
Weichselbraun, 2008).2 This election monitoring project 
aimed at gaining new insights into information diffusion 
via interactive online media, and into the interdependence 
of news media coverage and public opinion. To capture 
the editorial slant of news media coverage, the system 
automatically measured media attention (frequency of 
candidate references) as well as media sentiment (positive 
versus negative).  
 
The Sentiment Quiz initially served two main purposes 
(Phase 1): firstly, the acquisition of a large set of manually 
tagged sentences to evaluate the accuracy of sentiment 
detection algorithms; secondly, the analysis of hostile 
media effects (i.e., the different perception and interpre-
                                                          
1 www.modul.ac.at/nmt/sentiment-quiz 
2 www.ecoresearch.net/election2008 
tation of Web content depending on the reader's political 
orientation) in conjunction with extensive user polling 
between January and November 2008.  
 
In Phase 2, the Sentiment Quiz was changed to query 
users for their assessment of terms instead of sentences, 
with the aim of creating sentiment lexicons in multiple 
languages (Figure 1). Such lexicons are a prerequisite for 
most sentiment detection methods and will serve as an 
example of language resource (LR) acquisition through-
out this paper. 
 
 
Figure 1. Sentiment Quiz Sentence Evaluation 
For deploying the Sentiment Quiz, an application 
framework has been developed (Rafelsberger and Scharl, 
2009), which is compatible with a range of developer 
platforms such as Facebook,3 iGoogle4 and Netvibes.5 It 
acts as a wrapper that gives developers more flexibility 
and enables them to implement applications on multiple 
social platforms.   
 
This paper shows how games with a purpose can ad-
dresses existing bottlenecks in language resource acqui-
sition and evaluation (Section 2), including a discussion 
of incentive schemes and differences in extrinsic and 
intrinsic motivation of participants.  Section 3 outlines 
principles of game design and how they relate to 
crowdsourcing tasks. Section 4 exemplifies the use of 
games for language resource acquisition by building seed 
sentiment lexicons based on aggregated assessments from 
Facebook users. Section 5 summarizes the evaluation 
results and describes the subsequent expansion of seed 
lexicons through an automated bootstrapping process. 
Section 6 concludes the paper and suggests an extension 
of the current approach to support both the acquisition and 
sharing of language resources. 
 
 
Figure 2. Sentiment Quiz Dictionary Extension 
2. Language Resource Acquisition 
The Sentiment Quiz has successfully demonstrated the 
potential of using Facebook for building and evaluating 
sentiment lexicons. Other language resource acquisition 
tasks that could be addressed through crowdsourcing 
include corpus annotation with facts, word senses, and 
events; the creation of annotated corpora of special re-
source types – e.g., Twitter feeds, medical text; the pro-
vision of parallel corpora, question-answer sentence pairs, 




speech transcriptions, and bi-lingual entailment corpora. 
Such language resource acquisition tasks are currently 
addressed either by using manual (high-quality, but slow 
and costly) or automated approaches (fast and cheap, but 
error-prone and language-specific).  
 
Making use of the collective intelligence of online users, 
crowdsourcing is currently gaining popularity as an at-
tractive alternative to combine the advantages of manual 
and automated approaches. In this section we discuss the 
most popular crowdsourcing platforms and compare them 
in terms of the application domain they serve, the incen-
tive scheme they rely on, the technical platforms used to 
distribute them, whether they exploit synergies between 
the hosted projects as well as whether new crowdsourcing 
projects can be easily added by third-party practitioners. 
2.1 Crowdsourcing Marketplaces  
Most research projects that acquire LRs through 
crowdsourcing make use of crowdsourcing marketplaces 
such as Amazon Mechanical Turk6  and CrowdFlower,7 
which are dedicated portals to extrinsically motivate par-
ticipants by economic incentives. A key benefit of Me-
chanical Turk is the low setup cost as new projects can be 
easily created through an API, deployed on Mechanical 
Turk’s infrastructure and benefit from its large user base. 
Synergies between projects remain unexploited, however, 
and there is a high possibility of obtaining low quality 
output due to users’ economic motivation and financial 
incentive to cheat. 
2.2 Games and Virtual Communities 
To reduce the incentive to cheat, other crowdsourcing 
approaches leverage the intrinsic motivation of a com-
munity interested in a domain. Game examples from the 
language technology area include PhraseDetectives8 to 
acquire anaphorically annotated corpora, Minefield to 
transcribe images of Arabic text (Dahab and Belz, 2010), 
and Sentiment Quiz to elicit sentiment terms and assess-
ments of political statements. 
 
Compared to crowdsourcing marketplaces, games with a 
purpose promise superior results due to intrinsically mo-
tivated players and making better use of sporadic, ex-
plorer-type users. A critical mass of players can be 
achieved by (i) leveraging social networking sites as a 
distribution mechanism (Sentiment Quiz) and/or (ii) 
building a community of committed players whose ex-
pertise and trustworthiness can be assessed based on their 
game history (Zoonivers). 
 
Another significant trend of games with a purpose, in 
general, is the creation of GWAP platforms which bundle 
together multiple games as opposed to individual games 
being published in a stand-alone fashion. For example, 
GWAP.com bundles together seven games designed at 
Carnegie Mellon University but it is not open for usage by 
others. The OntoGame platform (Siorpaes and Hepp, 
2008) focuses on the deployment of games that support 
the ontology lifecycle and has been used to deploy five 




content annotation games. The Social Application De-
velopment Framework (Rafelsberger and Scharl, 2009) of 
MODUL University Vienna currently hosts two games for 
acquiring sentiment detection data, with a third game 
targeting the climate change domain currently under de-
velopment as part of the “Climate Change Collaboratory” 
project (www.ecoresearch.net/triple-c).  
3. Designing Language Games 
Games with a purpose must be designed in a way that they 
engage users while delivering valuable information to 
solve the underlying problems. In this section we rely on 
lessons learned from the Sentiment Quiz game to discuss 
the main design decisions a game developer must con-
sider: the type of game, incentive schemes, task com-
plexity and result validation. 
 
Different LR acquisition games might benefit from dif-
ferent game types. Game designers need to consider the 
best fitting game type in terms of players (e.g., individuals, 
pairs, or groups) and game mechanics (e.g., selection, 
Q&A, output agreement, input-agreement (Ahn and 
Dabbish, 2008). Both Sentiment Quiz games are designed 
for pairs (although, players' responses might be matched 
against cached input from other players, if not enough 
players play simultaneously) and use the out-
put-agreement paradigm (i.e., players are given the same 
input and they win if their assessment of this input is the 
same). In general, output agreement games work best with 
tasks that require evaluating certain features of the input 
(e.g., the polarity of a term). However, they are rather 
restrictive collecting broad and diverse information from 
users (e.g., annotating an image with all possible tags). In 
these cases, input-agreement games are more suitable – 
players must describe presented inputs to each other until 
they can determine, based on these descriptions, whether 
the two inputs differ or not. As a side effect of this process, 
various descriptions of input artefacts are obtained.  
 
Besides these basic types of games, designers might con-
sider combining various games into a workflow: for ex-
ample, using an input-agreement style game to generate 
artefact annotations and then channelling the output of 
this game into an output-agreement game in order to 
select the most relevant annotations.  
 
Sentiment Quiz games make use of a variety of incentive 
mechanisms including score boards (right side of inter-
face) and game levels (bottom part of interface). These are 
generic mechanisms that can easily be provided by the 
application platform for future games. As a more complex 
incentive structure, currently we are experimenting with 
implementing expert-league games which combine tasks 
from different games running on the application platform 
in an arbitrary fashion. These games can only be played 
by those that have completed all levels of all games and 
are aimed to retain players beyond completing all games. 
By implementing games on social networking platforms, 
game creators can exploit viral mechanisms specific to 
these platforms to attract new players: a player receives a 
certain percentage of the points gained by players he has 
recruited among his social network acquaintances (in our 
games this bonus accounts to 10%).  Finally, the citizen 
science flavour of these games has a strong motivational 
value on its own for many participants.  
 
A crucial task when applying games with a purpose is to 
make sure that the games yield unbiased results. Result 
verification can be achieved by resource pre-production 
and post-production methods. A number of simple 
measures can be taken to ensure output of high quality: (i) 
hide the identity of the other player; (ii) analyze the 
temporal distribution of answers; (iii) assign trust values 
to each player, which in turn determine the impact of their 
answers – e.g. insert questions with known answers into 
the exercise queue and identify users who tend to score 
low on these questions; (iv) avoid exploitable patterns in 
the sequence of answers, since users who identify the 
pattern could quickly earn credits without solving the 
puzzle; (v) using resource-specific aggregation strategies 
to handle partial human contributor agreement (e.g. full 
agreement, majority vote, expert and multi-level reviews 
and average); (vi) defensive task design to encourage 








Add New  
Project/Game 
MTurk Generic Economic Web Portal No Yes 
CrowdFlower Generic Economic Web Portal No Yes 
Zoonivers Astronomy Intrinsic Web Portal Yes Yes 
GWAP.com Image Annotation Intrinsic Web Portal Yes/Implicit No 
OntoGames Semantic Web, Ontologies Intrinsic Web Portal Yes/Implicit No 
Sentiment Quiz Politics, Sentiment Detection Intrinsic Social Media No No 
 
Table 1. Overview of generic and domain-specific crowdsourcing platforms 
 
4. Sentiment Detection 
Sentiment detection is a challenging language processing 
task. Lexical approaches assume that there is a conceptual 
connection between words and their adjacent text (Giora, 
1996). They calculate sentiment towards a target term by 
measuring the co-occurrence between the term and words 
from a sentiment lexicon – i.e., a specific LR type that 
correlates words with their perceived polarity on a range 
between -1 (negative) and +1 (positive). The acquisition 
of such lexicons is problematic for several reasons:  
 Word sentiment is a subjective feature, difficult to 
obtain via automated algorithms.  
 Manual methods usually require ratings from multi-
ple subjects for each word (which are averaged to 
obtain a final polarity value), thus leading to high 
annotator costs and long acquisition times.  
 Generating sentiment lexicons through simple trans-
lation does not provide accurate results, as words 
often have different polarities across languages; 
e.g., translating from English to German: ‘abolish’ 
(-1) vs. ‘beseitigen’ (-0.3), ‘dirt’ (-1) vs. ‘schmutz’ 
(-0.38), ‘excitement’ (1) vs. ‘aufregung’ (-1). This 
issue, among others, results in the currently limited 
availability of such lexicons in less-spoken lan-
guages. 
 
To address these limitations, we describe how to build and 
evaluate user-generated sentiment lexicons in multiple 
languages through games with a purpose, and how to 
extend these lexicons automatically by a bootstrapping 
process based on the analysis of semantic associations in 
various corpora. Leveraging the wisdom of the crowds by 
engaging users in online games addresses the scarcity of 
human resources to tackle such tasks. 
 
Results from the Sentiment Quiz reflect the potential of 
games with a purpose for research projects in general and 
for acquiring sentiment lexicons in particular: more than 
3,500 users provide about 325,000 evaluations in seven 
different languages (English, German, French, Italian, 
Portuguese, Spanish and Russian) and according to a 
five-point sentiment scale (very negative, negative, neu-
tral, positive, very positive). This yielded a number of 
compact sentiment lexicons in multiple languages, whose 
preliminary evaluation showed promising results com-
pared to lexicons compiled by experts. These lexicons 
served as the basis for the extension processes outlined in 
the next section.  
5. Extending Sentiment Lexicons 
We have built a bootstrapping method to automatically 
detect both sentiment terms and indicators (= terms that 
occur in polar texts and indicate either a positive or neg-
ative sentiment) from archives of domain-specific docu-
ments. The three-step process starts with the calculation 
of sentiment values for all documents in the archive using 
the seed lexicon from Sentiment Quiz. Based on these 
values the system subsequently compiles a corpus con-
sisting of the k strongest positive and negative documents 
in the second step. The frequency distribution of each 
term in the positive and negative section of this corpus is 
decisive for the integration of the term into the seed lex-
icon. We then use the Naive Bayes algorithm to compute 
candidate terms for inclusion into the sentiment lexicon 





The terms with the highest probabilities are included into 
the seed lexicon. Multiple iterations of this process gen-
erate a considerable number of new terms, while the re-
duction of the used documents by half in each iteration 
guarantees high reliability of the new sentiment terms. 
 
10-fold cross-validation on three lexicons (the seed lexi-
con, the bootstrapped lexicon as well as an expert lexicon 
derived from the General Inquirer) showed significant 
improvements achieved through the bootstrapping pro-
cess  (Weichselbraun et al., 2011) – in terms of precision 
(measure of exactness), recall (measure of completeness), 
and the F-measure (a hybrid metric that combines both 
aspects). The results also revealed that the performance of 
semi-automatically compiled sentiment lexicons is com-
parable to lexicons compiled by experts (particularly 
when used for lexical analysis, as compared to machine 
learning approaches), although they contained less than 
half the number of terms. 
6. Conclusion and Outlook 
The wisdom of the crowds contained in social evidence 
sources can be used in several ways to acquire and eval-
uate language resources. This paper presented crowd-
sourcing in the tradition of games with a purpose as a 
reliable and cost-effective method for language resource 
acquisition and evaluation. The crowdsourced sentiment 
lexicons were extended by means of a bootstrapping pro-
cess. The improved accuracy achieved through this ex-
tension process is particularly useful in situations where 
comprehensive lexicons compiled by linguists are not 
available –in the case of less-spoken languages, for ex-
ample, or when processing unusual expressions found in 
content from social media sources.  
 
A successor of the Sentiment Quiz currently being de-
veloped will target not only the acquisition of language 
resources, but also their sharing and distribution among 
various stakeholders (e.g. researcher centers, companies, 
game participants, etc.). It will also integrate Linked Data 
repositories9 as structured evidence sources to enrich and 
validate concepts and relations identified in unstructured 
coverage from news and social media sources. 
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